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school, at Barnsley College. Shortly after
the start of the course the College billed
them for f,120. Mike retused to pay. MP
Mick Clapham, took the case up with the
Minister of State for Education and
consequently, this policy is now changing.
However this may be too late for Mike,
who could still have to pay up.

The charges would not have occurred
had the school offered the course or had
Eleanor studied full-time at Barnsley
College, but because of the cross-base

study, therefore not allowing Bamsley College to claim funding from the FEFC, these
fees were charged.

Mr Clapham was delighted at the change in policy. "Education is about choice and
students should not be penalised for diversifying their range of subjects and not be put
offbecause of &e cost."

It is sincerely hoped that Bamsley Colleger.will eventually waive the fees - let's see.

Claire Derrick

A Message from the Editor
A funny thing happened to me the other night... I was dreaming of bright sunlit

beaches and warm breezes. Gradually the breeze became louder; more thunderous.
It began to invade my conscious level, to the point of awakening me at 2.30 am.
The room was full of bright light and the noise from the open window was not
thunder but upon investigation a police helicopter hovering over Green Moor like
an alien ship. Arc lights flooding the whole area. This viewed through myopic,
tired eyes was slightlymore surreal than usual. Then along Green Moor Road
came a car immediately followed by a police car with blue flashing lights and
siren in pursuit.

What was ever so slightly amusing about the whole scenario was the speed of
the vehicles. They were almost sedate - not exactly 30 mph, but not what I would
call a hot pursuit.

My mind's eye saw an elderly couple driving home from Manchester Airport in
a bright moonlit night, with a cm and registration number very similar to that of
some villain at large. Consequently getting the full force of South Yorkshire Police
on their tail.

I wonder if they caught them?

Claire Derrick
1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road, Green Moor. Tel. 0114 288 7903
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Fight Over Fees
Those of you who read the article in the Barnsley Chronicle, Friday 20 April 2001,
will know that Mike and his daughter Eleanor, aged 17, have had to fight the system
in order to change a quirk in the law. Eleanor has been studying for her 'A Levels at
Penistone Grammar, but decided to do an additional subjecg not covered by the

Shffield Youth Theatre Presents

76e

k)rr/nr's Jafe
by William Shakespeare

it begins with dadmess and
repression and ends in the gentle
hght of Spring heralding the srart

of a new era of reconciliation, love
and self-forgiveness.

This perfomrance now showing at:

Green Moor Church on:
Thesday 12 June at 7 pm

All tickets are f3 and are available
ftom Doris Snrbbs on 288 2539.

Pam's efforts in the London Marathon
on Sunday, 22 Apilhas raised f,680 for
Sheffield Children's Hospital and
PHAB. She would like ro thank
everyone for the support in this venture.

Mike and Eleanor Ward

amendment
to the article 'From the Underbank
Deeds' from Mr Spencer:

"The fowls are getting very well,
one of the Cochine hens is sitting
on 13 Spanish eggs...
Should read:

The fowls are getting very well,
one of the Clocking hens is sitting
on 13 Spanish eggs...

(A broody hen sitting on eggs).



The main problem that the one teacher school presents is how to cope with the wide age range. Quite obviously the three R's take
priority and this is where a stafi had to be made. The arithmetic scheme that I chose seemed to solve all the probiems as the children
could work at their own speed and with continuity following year after year. None of the basic processes should have been missed,
as can happen when children move ftom teacher to teacher. The children could see their own progress and as many of the cards
were of a problem-solving nature there was plenty of activity and as there was a free atmosphere in the school, time iould be spent
by the children on arithmetic for as long as it suited them. As the children realised that their time had to be actively and purposefully
used I could then hear children read individually. Teaching reading is not easy as very little is lnown as to how itls achieved.
Imagine, if you will, what it is like to leam to read Chinese script and ttrat is what it must be like for children. Clever people can
rarely remember how they leamed to read but then not everyhdy falls into that category: Hunshelf had the full .arge-of readiog
problems and if children were failing then the burden rested heavily with me. I was so confused at one period thatf sent for the
special schools'adviser, Mr. Millward. With his advice and expertise I leamed about children who were rignt nanOeO but left eyed
and showed confusion over right and left. He showed me how to ascertain the dominant eye by putting a smU piece of paper on
the floot covering it with a gramophone record, and bring it up to your face - you will bring it up to the dominant eye.

This cross-laterality affected reading to
an unusual degree. My mind was put at
rest and I was informed that. I was on the
right tracks - patience and practice was
the order of the day. Much of the success
of reading comes from reading to the
class and building up a love of books but
with the wide range of age and ability I
decided to aim high and read books
which were directed at top juniors. This
proved to be the right approach as the
children proved to be clever and attentive
and the infants coped easily with the
books which I rea4 sometimes listening
to the stories for up to an hour at a time.
I also had the rare experience of a child
learning to read with no help from me. I
can only assume that because the child
sat next to me when I read stories and
followed the words and being keen to
read became self taught.

I also well remember the Yorkshire
dialect" which left me very confused -
"Have you brought your spuces
(spices/sweets) today?" When seeing
'Ambulance'written backwards on a van
I was informed that it had been written
by a'clmt 'eead'. I heard a car referred to
as a pap-pap', something I hadn't heard
since my own childhood. There were the
usual insults between children - "You're
a block of wood", the reply being, "Well'
you re a piece of steel."

One of the biggest surprises was the
amount of attention the children
demanded and could be given so that
although there were, ryitially, only nine
children your time was still taken up as if
you had a large class - and they say the
village school is too small to be viable!

Memorable days were sweeping the
pond at Whamcliffe Crags and filling a
tank in school with pond life - probably
not environmentally corect. We had the
Ladybird Book of Pond Life displayed in
front of us. I remember seeing for the
first time a hydra - lt was drawn the size
of a foolscap page in Maud Jepson's
biology book when I went !o school -
most of them are invisible to the naked
eye. Here we had a large one and it was

visibly doing gymnastics - I was atnazed.
Talk about the teacher learning more than
the children.

We also took walks to Wortley Hall to
look at the Icehouse and the huge oak
tfee. We frequently went to the top of the
hill to look at Stocksbridge. We could
never find the nests of the skylarks in the
fields although I remember Mrs Hocks
finding one in her front garden and the
lawnmower had gone over it. We went
down to the Trunce and the river and on
one occasion we went to a fann auction.
Wortley Forge was another trip - we had
been lent the keys to let ourselves in and
we saw Lower Forge as well. These were
all links with our industrial past" which
Mr. Gmvin could remember. This to me
was education as it should be but still the
arguments about village schools raged.

The staff was now increasing. Mrs.
Mallender was secretary and non-
tieaching assistant and Miss Crossland
was looking after the caretaking and the
serving of dinners and washing up. Mrs.

l-Buxton and Mrs. Harris were iooking
after the children at dinnertime and part
time teachers were also being appointed,
firstly Mrs. Crossland and then Mrs.
Knowles. As the numbers climbed up to
27 two teachers were appointed who had
been made redundant by Barnsley
Education Commitee as part of their
cutbacks. They were Mrs. Jones, full-
time, and Mrs. Bower, part-time, who
had shared a class in Barnsley. On the
demise of the West Riding they were to
return to the Barnsley Authority. The
West Riding was an Authority who
believed in the village school, but there
were always people who thought that
they were too expensive.

I was continually being told that I must
move on but if you went to interviews for
promotion there were those who thought
that you were living in a rarefied
atmosphere far removed from the
mainstream of life and others who
thought that you were having one of the
most interesting experiences in education.
I felt that I was having a rare privilege and

I remember the first day I went to
Cornholme School in TMmorden and
joined the heavy traffic in Huddersfield
and saw people going to work at 7 o'clock
in the morning, jumping on crowded
buses and wondered what I was doing
there. One should never look back but
doubts about leaving Green Moor are
forever there. I remember the head of a
large school coming in one day and
saying he regretted the day he ever left his
village school'

My experiences of village school tife
are now few and far between. We were
looking for a friend in Melboume, where
my daughter, Helen, now lives, and they
were off our Melways directory so we
popped in to the Narre Wanen village
school to ask our way. It was almost a
certified true copy of Hunstrelf School,
complete with dinner ladies! A friend of
ours from Tbdmorden - her husband had
been a head at Wighill (Lord Flawke's
home - for those of you who played
cricket) has moved to Charsfield in
Suffolk with her daughter and grand
children so tlat they can be educated in a
village school. Charsfield is famous for
the classic bookAkenfield and a film has
also been made of the village.

The arguments still rage about the
village school. I went to a meeting at
Farnworth Library, Bolton about the
confroversial village school close by at
Prestolee where the headmaster became
the subject of a book called 'The Idiot
Teacher'. Many of the old pupils were at
the meeting and all recalled their happy
school days although there had been a
move [o close the so-called 'do-as-you-
please-school'. Little did people realise
that the children were probably receiving
the finest education available. They
wanted to celebrate the school's
achievements in Canada but the letter to
Manchester E<lucation Committee drew
a blank and Bolton Education Committee
had to fill in the background. Plus ga
change, plus c'test la mOme chose, as
they say in France.

Gerry Cuncliffe



On Foot
Alpha and Omega

"This is Greek and how thzy spelt het Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta".

Alpha and Omeg4 the names of the first and the last letters of the Greek alphabet signify my frst ramble and my last. I have an
old-diary for 1926. published by the Mazawattee Qa Companylurd for which I paid two old pennies; and in ir for the day Saturday
22May I wrote 'Went by Higgar Tor, Hafhersage, Grindleford, Froggatt and Totley Moss. The nicest part of the walk *as aongsi$
the side of the river from Hathersage to Froggatt. Plentl of road walking, drinking water - Froggatt and Totley Moss, all rigtr't for
hedge birds and water birds; found a deserted waterhen's nest with one egg in it'

In those days Saturday was worked in
the morning until lunchtime so it was a
good round for a half day's walk. This
was my first ramble and I was hooked. As
a lad I was a keen birdnester, and though
I had long given up collecting eggs, I was
still. very interested in birds. The
reference 8o water, apart fiom drinking,
was from my cycling habit" of noting
places where I could fill my lamp, for I
used a carbide lamp, which needed water
to convert to acetylene gas.

No diary records the dates of my last
walk, they are engraven on my mind as if
they were carved in stone, Thursday llth,
Friday 12th September 1997. On the
Thursday, Sid and I had met as arranged,
motored to Summerford and had enjoyed
a good six hours walk round by Quaker
Bottom; Friday was shopping moming.It
was a lovely day, wamr, the sun was
shining, the door wide open all ready io
go, when I suddenly decided that I should
wear something with pockets to hold the
pension which we ought to have collected
the previous day ftom the post office. I
turned away from the door, tripped
against the chair leg and crashed to the
floor. The back two rooms of our house
have stone floors and there is no comfort,
or compassion in Green Moor flagstones
and so instead of shopping I landed in
Bamsley Hospital and was told that I had
fracnred my hip. It was then that I
realised that my walking days were over.
Is it in Macbeth some one says 'If t'were
done, t'were best done quickly'? Perhaps
it was as well. I have had a good innings
- 1926 to 1997 - 7lyears of rambling.

Although I have a clear recollection of
the route Sid and I walked nemly four
years ago, the ramble here described was
with the Fellowship of Fell Walkers
(FOFW) in 1989. Itstarted from rhe same
rendezvous and covered the same ground
except that Sid and I, when we reached
High Denby, we took the field path to
Ingbirchworth and Summerford, omitting
the detour to Gunthwaitg Scout Dyke
and Folly.

Sunday, March 1989 we arrived at
Summerfield picnic site and as we parked
a kestrel was hovering - was it a good
omen? For the site ovedooks the
Ingbirchworth Reservoir, a place well
known to bird watchers, but no, there
were no rare visitors on the water, only
coots and tufted ducks and consequently
no twitchers. It really didn't matter, the
reservoir was full to the brim and it was

very pleasant to walk the path with ttre
sun glistening on the water which lapped
round the roots of the bushes lining the
edge.

On the previous Wednesday, the fields
over Broadstone were full of fieldfares,
but this day as we crossed thern to Green
Lane the birds were all gone though from
a rushy hollow we did flush a snipe which
zigzaggedaway like fury. Green Lane led
us to the main road which we crossed and
took the ftack to Pog Farm and the steps:

Hewn in stofii awinding stair
Whose moss'd and{ractured steps

miglt lead
The means the sumnit to ascend
And-by whose aid the brave de Vaux
Began to scale the m"agic rocks
And soon a platform won

Canta III xiv

Our ascent to Quaker Bottom was not
as romantic uls Sir Walter Scott's
description of Roland de Vaux's climb to
the Castle of St John in ttre Vale, but
nevertheless it is an interesting way to
approach the hamlet"

From the number of cars that were
parked it was evident. that a Sunday
meeting was taking place at the Meeting
House, so we caused as little intrusion as
possible. The date stone ESD 1716 on the
liJwelling house probably refers to Elihu
Dickinson who in the year before had
maried Sarah Kay and this was their
home.

The origin of the HighFlatts Meeting is
not loown but Quaker Meetings were
ttrought to have been held there during
the Interregnum l@9-16fr0 and premises
were in use by 1701 described as a
'Newhouse lately erected'. When the
front garden grave yard was full a further
piece of land was acquired in 1790, and
we noted the serried ranks of memorial
stones as we passed and commented that
no days of the week, or of the month were
name( only the number of the day, ftre
number of the month and of the year were
inscribed in addition to the name of the
deceased. Because of their pagan origins,
Quakers did not use the names of the days
of the week or the names of the months of
the year.

By 1651 there was considerable dissent
in the Penistone area, but it is unlikely
that George Fox ever visited High Flatts
when he was at Balby and Wakefield in
that yem, or at other years when he visited

Batby, Ballifield and Handworth, where
there is also a Quaker cemetery.

From Quaker Bottom it was one big
splash ttnough fields wet from melted
snow, muddy paths and tracks to
Gunthwaite, and we all negotiated the
slippery slope by the railway
ernbanlanent safely, except Sid who lost
his footing and was only saved from a
muddy wetting by a quick grasp of the
wire fence. Whether it is a firct visit or
one of many, the 16th century bam of
Gunthwaite is always worth alookround.
We peeped inside its geat doors but
found the barn so full that much of the
magnificent woodwork was hidden and
the size of the bays could only be
guessed.

From the 1100s to 1374 the de
Gunthwaites lived here, the estate then
passed, by marriage, to a MacDonald, an
officer in the army, on the condition that
he took the name Bosville. He became
MacDonald Bosville. For some reason
which I forget he was denied the use of
his title 'Lord of the Isles" and it was nor
restored to his b,ranch of the family until
1912, when the family resumed the name
MacDonald-Bosville MacDonald of the
Isles. It was only about five years ago that
the Bosville interest in Gunthwaite
ceased.

One thing led to another and so we
walked down the 'causey' to the dam,
went to Broad Oak then on to the Spa
Well. On the frst Sunday in May the
water of the well is supposed to take on
magical healing propefties, and the
occasion is celebrated annually with a
mass walk from Penistone often
accompanied by a brass band. This year
Spa Sunday was 7 May (1989).

At Scout Dyke the bird enthusiasts
were again disappointed and drew a
blank, but we were once more on the
Quaker trail. The path led us by Folly and
Bellroy( at Folly, Dickinsons lived there
from 1760-1780 and rhere were
Dickinsons at Bellroyd 1770-1790 and
beyond.

Both Dickinson families attended the
High Flatts Meeting House. At Bellroyd
our path joined the flagged way ftom
Thurlstone, which then led us to
Ingbirchworth, and after a short bit of
roadwork we found ourselves back at
Summerford.

As the superstoles say: Two memories
for the price of one!

W E Spencer



HUNSHETF PARISH COU]{CII Aill{UAI. REPORT 2OOtl .2001

The start of this council year, ftom May 2000, was dominated by the mrangements for the Hunshelf parish Fun Day, to continue
celebrating the Millennium during the summer. The event took place in June and started off with the Hunshelf Fun"Run, continued
with many events in the afternoon, attended by invited guests on the Delf, and ended with a bam dance. These events took a good
deal of organisation and involved many people in the pmish. I think all agree that they were very successful and everybody that
IVe spoken to enjoyed them and wanted something similar this year. In particular the Fun Run was a great success, with nrany
more entrants than last year, although wiflr less getting lost! We had intended to hold another this year, but cancelled due to the
Footand Mouth epidemic. This crisis has dominated ttre last 4 months of the year and caused a gr:eat deal of worry to numy
parishioners and farmers in the are4 although thankfully with no cases of infection nearby.

It has been a busy year and saw many
improvements to the Parish, in particular
the completion and opening of the Ivy
Millennium Green. Neville Roebuck and
the other Tiustees have put a great deal
of effort into bringing this wonderful
green space, also featured in a TV
proganme to fruition.

The other major initiative has been the
start of the restoration work, after many
long years ofplanning, by the project
undertaken by the Hunshelf Heritage
Trust. This initiative aims to rebuild the
pump house, improve Peck Pond, give
better access to the Isle of Skye, with a
viewing platform and rebuilt.walls, and
to produce p walking leaflet and
brochure of interesting places in flre
villags. A lot of this work has now been
carried out and is the result ofyears of
hard work by The Millerurium Trust
team.

Besides the Trust, the other Parish
subgroups have also been active. The
HunshelfChat has been produced
regularly by Claire Derriclq and it

continues to be well regarded by all. The
Footpaths group has organised anumber
of walks, particularly in conjunction
with Thurgoland Prish. The Group's
proposed major activity of the year, the
siting of new stepping stones in the Don
at the Wire Mill oossing, has had to be
delayed until July, due to the Foot and
Mouth problem and the amount of water
in the river. The Museum subgroup
continues to search for a suitable site for
a parish museum. No satisfactory
solution has so far been found. An
approach has been made to Wortley Top
Forge museum for a combined domestic
display. However, at the time of writing
no progress has been made and efforts
will have to be made in the coming year
to find a home for the artefacts left in
the Parish's care.

The senior citizens'Chrisunas Tiz was
again a very enjoyable event with an
excellent performance by a local choir.

The Council has been involved in
numerous other initiatives during the
year, some of these are:

. Investigation into a teenage sheltel
leading to the modification to the bus
shelter.

. Participation in an anti-drug
campaign.

. Improvements in the playground and
the planning of a bid to replace the
old equipment

. Environmental survey of the Dell
with the development of an action
plan and possible grant application
for improvement.

. Tree preservation orders on Stones
Wood.

. Continuing scrutiny of planning
applications.

. Constant complaints about the state
of the roads and road safety!

This year would not have been the great
success that I think it has been, without a
supportive and co-operative team of
Pmish councillors and the hard work of
the clerk, David Horsfall, in whose
capable hands the running of the Council
and in particular the finances resl

Barry Tylee, Chair - May 2fi)1

Hunshelf Photo graphic Proj ect
Some time ago now' I began a photographic essay of the people living in the parish of llunshelf and the village of Green
Moor. Over the post year or two many people have been photographed and I now have the beginnings of a very
interesting photographic project. flowever, I still have a long way to go.

The idea was that these photographs may be incorporated into a book and used as a social and historical reference similar to
the way we now look at archive photographs in the popular books about Stocksbridge and penistone. Instead of compiling old
ffiphotographsandtryingtofathomoutwhoiswho,historiansofthefutuewillbehandedthis

This will be a

unique opportunity

to stand back and

study our own area

and people living

here and to express

who we are-

document on a plate and we will have had a say in how we are porrayed and remembered.
This will be a unique opportunity to stand back and study our own area and people living here

and to express who we are.
If you have had your photograph aken I thank you. If you are still on my list to be photographed

please be patient. If you have not been photographed and you would like to rake part in tnis project
then please phone me at the number below. You may be new to the village and may not have hJard
of the project.

Obviously, the co-operation of as many parishioners as possible is essential to make this venture
a success. All the photographs are black and white and will be taken at your convenience. The
photographs should only take half and hour and it is completely free.

can be a picture of the whole
your time.

You will receive a copy of one of the pictures completely free. Phone now and book your sitting.
However, beware: I will approach you... you cannot hide, you can only stall. Thanking you in anticipation.

ContactJohn Kerr,288 7903 
4

You can be photographed on your own, with your pafiner, with your pet or on your tractor. Ir
family. It can be taken at your home or perhaps you have a favourite place where ybu often spend
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UIin tickets to the

I[etrodome lor

rilii- stuimmins!

PAINTING ET DRAWING
COMPETITION...
Your chance to win complimentary Junior
Swim tickets to the Metrodome Leisure
Centre, Barnsley.

The best 10 paintings will win a FREE ticket each.

Draw or paint a picture of your house and send it to me
along with your name, address and telephone number, before the closing date - 30 June 2001.

Post your paintings to:
Claire Derrick, I lnglemount, Green Moor Road, Green Moor, Sheffield S3S 7De



Aceounts for 200012001

Expenditure
llead of Account- Amount
Grounds Maintenance ft,Z4i.OO
Bank Charges f,57.70
Chat 0ZIB.31
Christmas Tea f386.32
Administrative Expenses f,I,809.24
Insurance f@7.95
Legal Fees f1Z0.3O
Subscriptions f 108.00
MillenniumCelebrations LZ,7}B.N
Ivy Millennium Green f3,909J4
TOTALS f11,132.55

Income

Head of Account Amount
Bank Charges f 140.78

Current Account
Deposit Account
Total

Closing Balances
Current Account
Deposit Account
Total

f.534.09
fi4,19t.43
f14,725.52

f72.70
fl1,%a.82
fr11,303.52

Chat f43.48
Insurance f267.46
Miscellaneous fglL.ls
Precept [2100.00
Rents f137.40
Wordsworth Trust f13.00
Millenniuln Celebrations fl,63g.Z9
Ivy Millennium Green f3,l062l
TOTALS 98,358.77

Expenditure (911,780.77) less Income (fg,35g.77) = f3,A2.00

Bank Statements
Opening Balances as at 0l/04/00

VAT
f51.97
fl4.37

fl27.97
f0.65

f265.10
f,O.00

f21.05
f0.00

f229.86
fr62.47

t663.44

Total Amount
fl,298.97

f62.07
f246.29
f386.97

f2,074.43
f647.88
{141.35
fl08.00

f2,9s7.82
f3,956.99

*11,780.77

Total
f140.78
f43.48

f267.46
f9t2.t5

f2100.00
fi37.40
f,l3.00

fL,638.29
f3,t06.21
f8,359.77

VAT
f0
f0
f0
f0
f0
g0

f0
f0
f0
f0

opening Balance (f14,725.s2) tess closing Balance (f11,303.52) =f3,422.00

Signed: D B Horsfall, Clerk to the parish Council
B Tylee, Chainnan

25th Mav 2fi)1

A chance for everyone in the parish to win
tickets to the cinema-

There are 6 tickets to be won for penistone paramount - each ticket admits 2
people! Also, two tickets to warner village cinema each ticket admits one person
only, so both these tickets will go to one of the winners - first come, first served.

Now you know the prices - here's the competition...

SEND ME A PHOTOGRAPH - rhe funniest phoas, judged by a panel of
experts(!) wins one of the above prizes. The winning photos *iit upp.ar in the next
Chat for all to admire. The closing date for this competition is lilune, as the
wamer village cinema tickets me valid only until the end of June. so hurry, hurry,
hurry. Photos to Claire Derrick - address to your right.

Shakespeare's (The Winterrs Tale
Tuesday, 12 June, 7 pm at Green Moor
Church. Sheffield youth Theatre.
Tickets from Doris Stubbs, 2gg 2539.

Coffee lVlorning
Saturday 1 September
To view the flower displays at Creen
Moor Church. Theme: poehy.

YOUR CHURCH

Sunday School Anniversary
17 June, 10 am. Plus prize Giving by
Doris Stubbs. Service given by Sie'
Pegg.

Church Anniversary
S-unday 1 July, 6 pm. Joined by Steel
Valley Beacon Choir. preachei Mrs
Mary Jefferson.

Flower Service
Sunday 2 September. At Green Moor
Church. Tleme: poety.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45
except third Sunday which is Family
Service at 10 am.

The Parislr's Foopaths Subcommittee
is looking for volunteers to assist in
replacing the stepping stones in the
Don at the Wire Mill crossing. If
anyone is interested please contact
Barry Tylee on Tel. 283 0056

The proposed Action Days are:
Saturday Z1 July and Sunday

22 Jaly at 9 am onwards.

WE WANI YOUR
Stories/Articles/
local Information
Please send articles for this

newsletter to:
Claire Derrick,
l lnglemount

Green Moor Road
Telephone 01142897903

email claire. derrick @ virgin.net
Deadline for articles of the

next issue 25 July zAM.
Please adhere to this date


